Two Newly Observed Cases of Fish-eating in Anubis Baboons
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Most non-human primates are omnivorous and eat a wide variety of food types like as fruit, leaves, seeds, insects, gums or a mixture of these items. In spite of frequent eating of fish in human, there are few species to eat fishes in non-human primates. Observations of fish-eating in wild primates bring us an important cue for the question why humans have evolved appetite for fish. Here we report two new fish-eating cases observed in anubis baboons (Papio anubis) at the Mpala Research Centre, Kenya and the Gombe National Park, Tanzania. Both cases were observed in dry seasons, and two adult males and a young female ate recently dead or dying fish in each case. In these two cases, the opportunity of fish-eating occurred by chance and it will be difficult for them to eat fishes ordinarily.
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Introduction

In humans, fish accounted for 16.7% of the global population's intake of animal protein in 2010 (FAO, 2014). Observations of fish-eating behavior in non-human primates are, however, reported on only 10 species (Russon, Compost, Kuncoro, & Ferisa, 2014): Horsfield's (Bornean) tarsier (Tarsius bancanus), Philippine tarsier (Tarsius syrichta), tufted capuchin (Cebus apella), Allen's swamp monkey (Allenopithecus nigrovariegatus), long-tailed macaque (Macaca fascicularis), Japanese macaque (Macaca fuscata), olive baboon (Papio anubis), chacma baboon (Papio ursinus), bonobo (Pan paniscus), and Bornean orangutan (Pongo pygmaeus). It brings a question why human often eat fishes whereas non-human primates rarely eat. Some non-human primates prey on other vertebrates, but they do not rely on meat as a major diet (Chapman, Rothman, & Lambert, 2012). In general, body size and diet are related: the smallest primates < 1kg are insectivore, middle size are frugivore and the largest size are folivore (Kay, 1984; Fleagle, 1999). This depends on that larger animals need more calories than small animals. Leaves are calories-less and folivore needs longer feeding time. The risk of losing time when folivore fail to catch fish or vertebrate might be serious for them. Examination of possible factors of fish-eating in non-human primates shed a light on this question.

One of the factors is seasonality. Catching fish becomes easier during the dry season because temporary small pools or shallow rivers appear (Hamilton & Tilson, 1985; de Waal, 2001). Most of cases that non-human primates obtained fishes were beside shallow water (Stewart, Gordon, Wich, Schroor, & Meijaard, 2008). In rehabilitant orangutans in Central Kalimantan, 79% events (19/24) were in the wet-dry transition or in the dry season, and they obtained 21% (4/19) of fish from shallow ponds and 79% (15/19) on riverbanks (Russon et al., 2014). Hunting frequency becomes high when low availability of preferred foods create a need for fallback foods (e.g., Teleki, 1973; Rose, 2001). Indeed, non-human primates eat fish when there are fewer terrestrial plants (de Waal, 2001; Wrangham, Cherry, Seyfarth, & Sarmiento, 2009; Stewart, 2010). When the artificial supply of food was decreased, male Japanese macaques in Koushima Island began to eat dead fish (Watanabe, 1989). From data on baboons inhabiting the Okavango Delta in Botswana, it is assumed that the use of aquatic underground storage organs provided fallback food in early hominins (Wrangham, 2005; Wrangham et al., 2009). In addition, early hominins possibly began to consume fish as a by-product of eating aquatic plants or aquatic invertebrates (Stewart, 2010; Russon et al., 2014).

Another factor is opportunism and propagation of fish-eating. Omnivores have contradictory behaviors for foods (omnivore’ dilemma): searching for new food items to vary their diet (food neophilia) (e.g., Barnett, 1958; Milton, 1993) and fearing novel items that may be poisonous (food neophobia) (e.g., Weiskrantz & Cowey, 1963; Visalberghi & Fragaszy, 1995). Long-term observation is necessary to determine propagation speed and pattern of consumption of a novel food within an animal group. In Japanese macaques, Watanabe (1989) reported that fish-eating spread to 75% of the group members within 7 years. Leca, Gunst, Watanabe, and Huffman (2007) reported that more males ate fish than females, and that the dominant individuals spent more time feeding on fish than the subordinate ones. Moreover, fish-eating behavior was well maintained in terms of matrilineage. This suggests that dominance rank and matrilineage affect the diffusion of this behavior.

Here we report two new fish-eating cases observed in wild anubis baboons and consider what kind of situation fish eating rise in. Baboons have the largest bodies among living primates inhabiting the transitional zone between forests and savannas, and their body size is similar to that of early hominids. In the baboon genus, fish-eating has been reported in anubis and chacma baboons. Anubis baboons at the Gombe National Park, Tanzania, were
observed eating the leftovers of dried small fish, *dagaa*, dried under the sun and left by fishermen (Goodall, 1971; Ransom, 1981). Fish-eating was more common in chacma baboons in Namibia, which ate both dead and live fish (Hamilton & Tilson, 1985). The first case of our new reports was observed at Mpala, Kenya, where a baboon ate a fish at a seasonal pool. The second case was observed at Gombe where baboons ate a cichlid, Kuhe (*Boulengerichromis microlepis*).

**Methods**

The Mpala Research Centre on the Laikipia Plateau, Kenya is located to the northwest of Mt. Kenya, where the study of baboons commenced in August 2011 (Matsumoto-Oda, 2015). In September 2011, the size of AI group was at least 62 individuals that included 10 adult males and estimate 21 adult females.

The Gombe National Park, Tanzania, is located facing Lake Tanganyika. Study of anubis baboons at Gombe has been performed since 1967 (Packer, Tatar, & Collins, 1998). In the early years of research on the baboons, fishermen dried small fish, *Stolotherissas tanganica* (local name is *dagaa*) of about 7cm size (Campbell, Verburg, Dixson, & Hecky, 2008), on the beach on the shores of the lake. Baboons were observed picking up the leftovers (Ransom, & Hecky, 2008), on the beach on the shores of the lake. The observations of the BA group was started at Gombe where baboons ate a cichlid, Kuhe (*Boulengerichromis microlepis*).

**Results**

**Case I, Mpala**

13 September, 2011 (early dry season)

06:13 The observation of the AI group was started from the top of the cliff where was their sleeping site.

08:20 The group descended the cliff. The group spread out and some individuals stopped at a pool that is naturally dammed in the dry season. The distance in a straight line from the top of the cliff to the pool was 81 m, and the difference in height was 16 m. We observed the pool from the top of the cliff using 8×8 binoculars.

08:22 A young female that had arrived at the pool jumped into the water and returned to the bank with an approximately 20 cm size fish in its mouth. When the female left the water, the fish appeared to be dead. The female bit into the fish several times and threw away the leftover part (which we were unable to clearly identify).

**Case II, Gombe (dry season)**

11:27 An adult male, AZT (12-years-old, second-ranking) was sitting at the lakefront watching the lake (Fig. 1a). Two immature baboons were sitting close to him, but did not notice the object that AZT was looking at. Within 10m from AZT, an adult male RED (unknown age, fifth-ranking) groomed an estrous female, MKA (15-years-old).

A recently dead or dying Kuhe floated in the water towards the shore. AZT stood up and watched the fish (Fig. 1b). He entered the water and swam towards the fish, and the two immature baboons followed him. AZT returned to the shore, holding the tail of the fish in his mouth (Fig. 1c). The Kuhe was approximately 40 cm in length. AZT, standing at the shore, bit into the lower part of the head of the fish (Fig. 1d).

11:30 AZT sat down and held the part of the fish that he had bitten (Fig. 1e). He began to eat from the neck of the fish topped down (Fig. 1f).

11:31 The two immature baboons watched AZT from a distance of 1.5 m (Fig. 1g). AZT ate the fish along its back (Fig. 1h).

11:44 AZT ate the body of the fish first, and put the uneaten part of the head and tail by his left foot (Fig. 1i). STI (15-years-old, sixth-ranking) approached to a distance of 2 m and looked at AZT.

11:48 MKA and RED passed nearby AZT. Moreover, an estrous female AJA (13-years-old) approached to AZT, and they left together. STI went over to where AZT had been sitting and ate the remainder of the fish.

11:51 STI left.

**Discussion**

In Case I and II, anubis baboons ate fish in early dry or dry season. According to the study by Barton and Whiten (1993) that baboon foods were more numerous in the rainy season than in the dry season in nearby Mpala, Case I was observed during a period of scarce food. Previous studies on orangutans and Japanese macaques also reported that fish-eating occurred when fruits or foods were scarce (Watanabe, 1989; Russon et al., 2014). Our observation supports a hypothesis that fish-eating is favored as a fallback food when fruits or foods were scarce.

The baboons seemed to find fish by chance that were dying or had recently died and subsequently ate them in both of the cases. It suggests that fish-eating may occur by chance. It is completely different from orangutans that took fishes from nets of fishery (Russon et al., 2014) because it may show orangutans intend to obtain fishes. There is a possibility that a particular individual or group of baboon already has previous experience to eat fish and fish-eating behavior had spread as a culture. Unfortunately, we have no data on previous experience of the target individual eating fish. Moreover, detailed analyses on baboons’ reaction to the fishes were difficult because of insufficient condition of field observations. We can say something, however, from indirect evidences. For Case I, Kuhe is a sought-after fish by people living near the lake. Although the sense of taste of non-human primates is not the same as that of modern humans, it might be similar (e.g., Steiner, Glaser, Hawilo, & Berridge, 2001). When non-human primates bite into fish, it should remain in their memory as an attractive food if it has a good taste. However, Kuhe which is the biggest Cichlid species in Lake Tanganyika,
Fish-eating by anubis baboon

Figure 1. Fish-eating by an anubis baboon in Gombe National Park. a) b) A newly died or dying fish of endemic species in the Lake Tanganika, Kuhe (*Boulengerichromis microlepis*) floated out from offshore. c) An adult male baboon swam and brought the Kuhe. d) e) f) g) h) i) He ate it except entrails, backbone and cranial bone.
inhabit water depths of 3–15 m (Bayona, 1991). Therefore, baboons cannot easily obtain Kuhe as food. When baboons walk along the lakefront, opportunities may present for them to obtain fish that float by chance towards the shore, such as observed in Case I. To be considered general food, however, opportunities for the animals to repeatedly eat certain novel foods are necessary (Takasaki 1983). To clarify the processes of adopted fish-eating or novel foods, further studies of non-human primates are required to update the lists of foods that they consume.

Finally let’s be brought back to a question; why do humans often eat fish whereas non-human primates rarely do so? Unfortunately it seems to be difficult to date back to the evidences from ancient sites. Fish bones have been excavated from a Turkana Basin stratum dated at roughly 1.6 mya (Stewart & Gifford-Gonzalez, 1994). Alternatively, fish bones were found at a site from the Middle Stone Age in South Africa, and most of the bones were inferred to be too larger to have been carried by seabirds (Henshilwood et al., 2001). Even if a fossil of fish is discovered, it is difficult to determine whether it provides evidence of human fish-eating. Stewart (2010) suggested that obtaining fish in early hominins was first inadvertent and then progressed successively to opportunistic hand-catch, deliberate hand-catch, and tool-catch. This pattern was almost reproduced in orangutan (Russon et al., 2014). If we follow this process, modern human fish-eating has been built on more advanced tool use. And, for this reason, modern human may be significantly outside the range of behaviors of other primates.
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